
 
        
        

Year 8 Weekly Learning Planner 

W/C 08.06.20 Overview of task | Time you are expected to spend completing it 
This is to help you manage your week and monitor how well you are progressing.  

Art Read through the power point entitled "Design your own Gargoyle" and complete task 2/Draw your favourite animal 

Computing/iMedia Mini Website to read through and activities to complete on Flow Charts (Download Word documents from Website) to be handed in on 12th June 

Drama/Music Performing Arts Aladdin Project:  Complete Lessons 1 and 2 of PowerPoint on Aladdin. 

3D Design Task 2 on the Tokyo 2021 Olympic Project.  Research task – create a moodboard to help your design.  Use the PowerPoint. You could search 
Aladdin on the internet for ideas. 

Geography  This week we are looking at the geography of Wimbledon. This lesson explores past Ladies and Gentleman’s winners. You can then identify the 
countries of origin and investigate which countries have the most to least winners. Deadline 15th June. 

English Descriptive writing.  There are 7 tasks to complete.  Should take 2-3hours 

French Review of leisure activities: Powerpoint les loisirs 
- 2 match up activities 
- Vocabulary searching in a text 
- Questions about the text 
- Translation of the text 
- Writing task about your own hobbies  

History Complete tasks 1 to 5. This should take 2-3 hours. 

Maths 8M1: LCM/HCF from product of primes and Venn diagrams. Go through the powerpoint, using the video links and guided answers. Complete task 
worksheet and submit your working by Friday 10am.  
8M2, 8M3: Continue and complete 2D shape task. You should have now done your research and got your ideas together for your presentation. 
Submit your work by Friday. 

PE Three times this week complete the full body beginners work out off the PE NETFLEX Board. 
This is accessed from the King Arthur’s PE Google Classroom (you need to have signed into this new class using code  “hfpyfob”. 
Also keep a daily record of your step count. Mobile phones track this. In iphones it’s under the health app. You can download other apps to track 
it. Are you reaching over 5000 steps a day ? 

RE Choose a different task from the Buddhist Project and complete it  

Science Mr Saget’s class – Revision of sound using BBC bitesize then an assessment.  Answers at end of the week for purple pen work 
Miss Mugford’s class –  First you have your 9E test. Then we start 8c a biology topic, looking at what substances move in and out of the cells in our 
body and recapping diffusion and then introducing the two types of respiration.  There are a series of knowledge question tasks for you to choose 
from, covering aerobic and anaerobic respiration. 
Mrs Huggins’ class – we are revising and recapping ‘Sound and hearing’ before doing our end of topic assessment towards the end of this week. 
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Remember: If you are finding any of your tasks difficult there are lots of places to get help: 
The Internet (Choose reputable sites, not Wikipedia!) / BBC Bitesize / Seneca / MyMaths 

Ask a friend or family member 
Message your teacher through Google Classrooms 


